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2016 RONE AWARD FINALIST (InD'Tale Magazine)2016 KINDLE BOOK AWARDS FINALIST

(Kindle Book Reviews)1461 A.D. - Two brothers and the best of friends. One is betrayed and

murdered at the Battle of Towton by men who were supposed to be his allies. The surviving brother,

Sir Atticus de Wolfe, promises to seek revenge for his brother's murder. The Lion of Northumbria,

heir to The Wolfe's legacy, is now unleashed and seeking vengeance. No one is safe until his

bloodlust is sated.But there is the matter of his brother's widow, Lady Isabeau de Shera de Wolfe.

Will Atticus' vengeance stand in the way of falling in love with his brother's sweet and sexy widow?

Discover the true meaning of the power of love in this great historical adventure of betrayal, passion,

and retribution.
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I am a great fan of Kathryn De Veque and couldn't wait to read the latest installment in the De Wolfe

pack. This story did not disappoint!!! I loved the hero and heroine and that their love story developed



over the course of the story. It wasn't a quick 2-3 day thing where they then run and immediately

jump right into bed with each other (and then spend the whole rest of the book hating/fighting their

feelings and guilt). What a relief!!! The heroine was sweet, strong (in a good way) and didn't run off

and do anything stupid during the story like some of Le Veque's heroines tend to do. I actually liked

her! She acted with restraint and sense throughout. Nothing drives me crazier than heroines who

stubbornly rebel against the hero (and good common sense) and get themselves tangled up in

situations because of that! Or heroines who hang onto a false sense of familial loyalty and betray

the hero late in the story. Just act like you have some sense, please!!!Isobeau was kind, actually

listened when she was told some home truths about her actions, and acted with restraint and loyalty

throughout which was very refreshing. Atticus is a hardened warrior but does have a tender side

which he displays to Isobeau as he comes to know and then love her. He loves his brother deeply

but also realizes fairly quickly that his brother IS dead so there's no reason to feel a huge sense of

guilt because he has to marry Isobeau. Atticus is driven by a desire to avenge his brother and does

get that opportunity at the end. Isobeau supports him throughout and lets him do what he needs to

do. I love how their love story is allowed to develop naturally and is not rushed or forced. I also love

that he respects her enough not to force the consummation, especially when she is not physically

ready for it.If you are looking for a heroine who acts like a 21st century woman and is stupidly

stubborn and irrational, this book is not for you. However, if you want a more realistic medieval

woman (who acts like she is actually living in that time period) and a hero who doesn't rape or force

himself on the heroine or treat her with disrespect, don't miss this book! Absolutely loved it!

Definitely one of Le Veque's best!

The most recent novel about the de Wolfe family occurs 200 years after the original novel in this

family saga (The Wolfe). This is an emotional and action packed story. It is somewhat darker in that

it starts with the tragic murder of the older de Wolfe son. This novel involves the war in England

called The War of the Roses. Like our Civil War it involved friends vs friends, family vs family, and

divided loyalties. The younger de Wolfe brother Atticus, known as The Lion of the North, finds out

that his brother Titus has been mortally wounded by turncoat friends. Atticus sees his beloved

brother as he lays dying and is told the names of his brother's murders. Titus also begs Atticus to

marry his new bride who will now be a young widow. The story follows Atticus and Isobeau (his

sister-in-law) as they work through their grief, need for vengence, and the healing power of love.

This story is full of powerful and sometimes heartbreaking moments. There are battles, siege,

murder, and a fight scene with an unexpected ending. There is even a satisfying Epilogue whose



last sentences will choke you up. Another wonderful Kathryn Le Veque Medieval novel#

I waited on tenterhooks for this highly anticipated novel to be published. If you've followed the De

Wolfe Pack saga, Ms. Le Veque's famous medieval warrior family, you'll understand why.This story

is about Atticus de Wolfe, who marries his brother Titus' widow, after Titus was betrayed and

murdered by his fellow knights. The path of revenge Atticus journeys on is tempered with the

growing romantic love and feelings he has for his new wife. Isobeau is supportive of Atticus' plans to

avenge her deceased husband; what more can a fierce knight ask for? She doesn't sway him from

that path at all, but in fact offers him love and support, and smoothens his very rough edges. This is

a wonderful story about a hero and heroine who weren't looking for love, but found it anyway - and

that's what made this a great love story!When the betrayers find out Atticus is aware of who they

are, they do everything in their power to escape his warpath. No friend or foe wanted to stand in

Atticus' way. Little do they know they let The Lion of the North Roar forth! His Little Lioness was no

shrinking violet in the climatic battle scene either. This is a 'must-read' story, which does not

disappoint.Enjoy this great Le Veque masterpiece! This novel is definitely on my 're-read' shelf.

An absolutely wonderful book! Kathryn Le Veque has crafted a masterpiece. The vivid detail she

provides transports the reader to another timeand place. The Lion of the North is a powerfully

emotional book...I laughed and I cried. I loved the hero and the herione...This story flows so

beautifully, it is very difficult to put down once it is started!Characters you will love, suspence,

adventure, a tender love story, the camaraderie of Knights who are fiercely loyal to each other..this

is an amazing story that I highly recommend!Don't miss The Lion of the North! It is a grand slam

home run for this talented Author!

Simply awesome! Fast paced and filled with a compelling, passionate story of love, betrayal,

vengeance, second chances, and finding a HEA, during a time of turmoil and traitors.The characters

will steal your heart. Tissues needed!! Mesmerizing and fantastic! Another hit for Ms. Le Veque!!!

Love her Medieval Historical Romance. Set in England during a time of great sorrow, angst,

betrayal, treason, deception, treasonous acts and the turmoil of a country and it's people. Ms. Le

Veque writes with enthusiasm, understanding and heart, in which she conveys this to her fans. A

must read!! Fans on English Medieval Historical Romance will enjoy this story for sure. Pick up your

copy today!!*Personal buy*Rating: 5Heat rating: MildReviewed by: AprilR
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